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PLAIN BEARINGS

On the following pages are given data and procedures for designing full-film or hydrody-
namically lubricated bearings of the journal and thrust types. However, before proceeding
to these design methods, it is thought useful to first review those bearing aspects concern-
ing the types of bearings available; lubricants and lubrication methods; hardness and sur-
face finish; machining methods; seals; retainers; and typical length-to-diameter ratios for
various applications.

The following paragraphs preceding the design sections provide guidance in these mat-
ters and suggest modifications in allowable loads when other than full-film operating con-
ditions exist in a bearing.

Classes of Plain Bearings.—Bearings that provide sliding contact between mating sur-
faces fall into three general classes: radial bearings that support rotating shafts or journals;
thrust bearings that support axial loads on rotating members; and guide or slipper bearings
that guide moving parts in a straight line. Radial sliding bearings, more commonly called
sleeve bearings, may be of several types, the most usual being the plain full journal bear-
ing, which has 360-degree contact with its mating journal, and the partial journal bearing,
which has less than 180-degree contact. This latter type is used when the load direction is
constant and has the advantages of simplicity, ease of lubrication, and reduced frictional
loss.

The relative motions between the parts of plain bearings may take place: 1) As pure slid-
ing without the benefit of a liquid or gaseous lubricating medium between the moving sur-
faces such as with the dry operation of nylon or Teflon;  2) with hydrodynamic lubrication
in which a wedge or film buildup of lubricating medium is produced, with either whole or
partial separation of the bearing surfaces;  3) with hydrostatic lubrication in which a lubri-
cating medium is introduced under pressure between the mating surfaces causing a force
opposite to the applied load and a lifting or separation of these surfaces;  and  4 )  w i th  a
hybrid form or combination of hydrodynamic and hydrostatic lubrication.

Listed below are some of the advantages and disadvantages of sliding contact (plain)
bearings as compared with rolling contact (antifriction) bearings.

Advantages: 1) Require less space;  2) are quieter in operation;  3) are lower in cost, par-
ticularly in high-volume production;  4) have greater rigidity;  and  5) their life is generally
not limited by fatigue.

Disadvantages: 1) Have higher frictional properties resulting in higher power consump-
tion;  2) are more susceptible to damage from foreign material in lubrication system;

3) have more stringent lubrication requirements;  and  4) are more susceptible to damage
from interrupted lubrication supply.

Types of Journal Bearings.—Many types of journal bearing configurations have been
developed; some of these are shown in Fig. 1.

 Circumferential-groove bearings, Fig. 1(a), have an oil groove extending circumferen-
tially around the bearing. The oil is maintained under pressure in the groove. The groove
divides the bearing into two shorter bearings that tend to run at a slightly greater eccentric-
ity. However, the advantage in terms of stability is slight, and this design is most com-
monly used in reciprocating-load main and connecting-rod bearings because of the
uniformity of oil distribution.

Short cylindrical bearings are a better solution than the circumferential-groove bearing
for high-speed, low-load service. Often the bearing can be shortened enough to increase
the unit loading to a substantial value, causing the shaft to ride at a position of substantial
eccentricity in the bearing. Experience has shown that instability rarely results when the
shaft eccentricity is greater than 0.6. Very short bearings are not often used for this type of
application, because they do not provide a high temporary rotating-load capacity in the
event some unbalance should be created in the rotor during service.
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Fig. 1. Typical shapes of several types of pressure-fed bearings.

 Cylindrical-overshot bearings,: Fig. 1(b), are used where surface speeds of 10,000 fpm
or more exist, and where additional oil flow is desired to maintain a reasonable bearing
temperature. This bearing has a wide circumferential groove extending from one axial oil
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groove to the other over the upper half of the bearing. Oil is usually admitted to the trailing-
edge oil groove. An inlet orifice is used to control the oil flow. Cooler operation results
from the elimination of shearing action over a large section of the upper half of the bearing
and, to a great extent, from the additional flow of cool oil over the top half of the bearing.

 Pressure bearings,: Fig. 1(c), employ a groove over the top half of the bearing. The
groove terminates at a sharp dam about 45 degrees beyond the vertical in the direction of
shaft rotation. Oil is pumped into this groove by shear action from the rotation of the shaft
and is then stopped by the dam. In high-speed operation, this situation creates a high oil
pressure over the upper half of the bearing. The pressure created in the oil groove and sur-
rounding upper half of the bearing increases the load on the lower half of the bearing. This
self-generated load increases the shaft eccentricity. If the eccentricity is increased to 0.6 or
greater, stable operation under high-speed, low-load conditions can result. The central oil
groove can be extended around the lower half of the bearing, further increasing the effec-
tive loading. This design has one primary disadvantage: Dirt in the oil will tend to abrade
the sharp edge of the dam and impair ability to create high pressures.

 Multiple-groove bearings,: Fig. 1(d), are sometimes used to provide increased oil flow.
The interruptions in the oil film also appear to give this bearing some merit as a stable
design.

 Elliptical bearings,: Fig. 1(e), are not truly elliptical, but are formed from two sections
of a cylinder. This two-piece bearing has a large clearance in the direction of the split and a
smaller clearance in the load direction at right angles to the split. At light loads, the shaft
runs eccentric to both halves of the bearing, and hence, the elliptical bearing has a higher
oil flow than the corresponding cylindrical bearing. Thus, the elliptical bearing will run
cooler and will be more stable than a cylindrical bearing.

 Elliptical-overshot bearings: (not shown) are elliptical bearings in which the upper half
is relieved by a wide oil groove connecting the axial oil grooves. They are analogous to
cylindrical-overshot bearings.

 Displaced elliptical bearings,: Fig. 1(f), shift the centers of the two bearing arcs in both
a horizontal and a vertical direction. This design has greater stiffness than a cylindrical
bearing, in both horizontal and vertical directions, with substantially higher oil flow. It has
not been extensively used, but offers the prospect of high stability and cool operation.

 Three-lobe bearings,: Fig. 1(g), are made up in cross section of three circular arcs. They
are most effective as antioil whip bearings when the centers of curvature of each of the
three lobes lie well outside the clearance circle that the shaft center can describe within the
bearing. Three axial oil-feed grooves are used. It is a more difficult design to manufacture,
because it is almost necessary to make it in three parts instead of two. The bore is machined
with shims between each of the three parts. The shims are removed after machining is com-
pleted.

 Pivoted-shoe bearings,: Fig. 1(h), are one of the most stable bearings. The bearing sur-
face is divided into three or more segments, each of which is pivoted at the center. In oper-
ation, each shoe tilts to form a wedge-shaped oil film, thus creating a force tending to push
the shaft toward the center of the bearing. For single-direction rotation, the shoes are some-
times pivoted near one end and forced toward the shaft by springs.

 Nutcracker bearings,: Fig. 1(i), consist of two cylindrical half-bearings. The upper half-
bearing is free to move in a vertical direction and is forced toward the shaft by a hydraulic
cylinder. External oil pressure may be used to create load on the upper half of the bearing
through the hydraulic cylinder. Or the high-pressure oil may be obtained from the lower
half of the bearing by tapping a hole into the high-pressure oil film, thus creating a self-
loading bearing. Either type can increase bearing eccentricity to the point where stable
operation can be achieved.

Hydrostatic Bearings.—Hydrostatic bearings are used when operating conditions
require full film lubrication that cannot be developed hydrodynamically. The hydrostati-
cally lubricated bearing, either thrust or radial, is supplied with lubricant under pressure
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from an external source. Some advantages of the hydrostatic bearing over bearings of other
types are: low friction; high load capacity; high reliability; high stiffness; and long life.

Hydrostatic bearings are used successfully in many applications including machine
tools, rolling mills, and other heavily loaded slow-moving machinery. However, special-
ized techniques, including a thorough understanding of hydraulic components external to
the bearing package is required. The designer is cautioned against use of this type of bear-
ing without a full knowledge of all aspects of the problem. Determination of the operating
performance of hydrostatic bearings is a specialized area of the lubrication field and is
described in specialized reference books.

Design.—The design of a sliding bearing is generally accomplished in one of two ways:

1) a bearing operating under similar conditions is used as a model or basis from which the
new bearing is designed;  and  2) in the absence of any previous experience with similar
bearings in similar environments, certain assumptions concerning operating conditions
and requirements are made and a tentative design prepared based on general design param-
eters or rules of thumb. Detailed lubrication analysis is then performed to establish design
and operating details and requirements.

Modes of Bearing Operation.—The load-carrying ability of a sliding bearing depends
upon the kind of fluid film that is formed between its moving surfaces. The formation of
this film is dependent, in part, on the design of the bearing and, in part, on the speed of rota-
tion. The bearing has three modes or regions of operation designated as full-film, mixed-
film, and boundary lubrication with effects on bearing friction, as shown in Fig. 2.

In terms of physical bearing operation these three modes may be further described as fol-
lows:

1) Full-film, or hydrodynamic, lubrication produces a complete physical separation of
the sliding surfaces resulting in low friction and long wear-free service life.

To promote full-film lubrication in hydrodynamic operation, the following parameters
should be satisfied: 1) Lubricant selected has the correct viscosity for the proposed opera-
tion;  2) proper lubricant flow rates are maintained;  3) proper design methods and consid-
erations have been utilized;  and  4) surface velocity in excess of 25 feet per minute is
maintained.

When full-film lubrication is achieved, a coefficient of friction between 0.001 and 0.005
can be expected.

2) Mixed-film lubrication is a mode of operation between the full-film and boundary
modes. With this mode, there is a partial separation of the sliding surfaces by the lubricant
film; however, as in boundary lubrication, limitations on surface speed and wear will
result. With this type of lubrication, a surface velocity in excess of 10 feet per minute is
required with resulting coefficients of friction of 0.02 to 0.08.

3) Boundary lubrication takes place when the sliding surfaces are rubbing together with
only an extremely thin film of lubricant present. This type of operation is acceptable only
in applications with oscillating or slow rotary motion. In complete boundary lubrication,
the oscillatory or rotary motion is usually less than 10 feet per minute with resulting coef-
ficients of friction of 0.08 to 0.14. These bearings are usually grease lubricated or periodi-
cally oil lubricated.

In starting up and accelerating to its operating point, a journal bearing passes through all
three modes of operation. At rest, the journal and bearing are in contact, and thus when
starting, the operation is in the boundary lubrication region. As the shaft begins to rotate
more rapidly and the hydrodynamic film starts to build up, bearing operation enters the
region of mixed-film lubrication. When design speeds and loads are reached, the hydrody-
namic action in a properly designed bearing will promote full-film lubrication.
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Fig. 2. Three modes of bearing operation.

Methods of Retaining Bearings.—Several methods are available to ensure that a bearing
remains in place within a housing. Which method to use depends upon the particular appli-
cation but requires first that the unit lends itself to convenient assembly and disassembly;
additionally, the bearing wall should be of uniform thickness to avoid introduction of weak
points in the construction that may lead to elastic or thermal distortion.

Press or Shrink Fit: One common and satisfactory technique for retaining the bearing is
to press or shrink the bearing in the housing with an interference fit. This method permits
the use of bearings having uniform wall thickness over the entire bearing length.

Standard bushings with finished inside and outside diameters are available in sizes up to
approximately 5 inches inside diameter. Stock bushings are commonly provided 0.002 to
0.003 inch over nominal on outside diameter sizes of 3 inches or less. For diameters greater
than 3 inches, outside diameters are 0.003 to 0.005 inch over nominal. Because these toler-
ances are built into standard bushings, the amount of press fit is controlled by the housing-
bore size.

As a result of a press or shrink fit, the bore of the bearing material “closes in” by some
amount. In general, this diameter decrease is approximately 70 to 100 per cent of the
amount of the interference fit. Any attempt to accurately predict the amount of reduction,
in an effort to avoid final clearance machining, should be avoided.

Shrink fits may be accomplished by chilling the bearing in a mixture of dry ice and alco-
hol, or in liquid air. These methods are easier than heating the housing and are preferred.
Dry ice in alcohol has a temperature of −110 degrees F and liquid air boils at −310 degrees
F.
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When a bearing is pressed into the housing, the driving force should be uniformly applied
to the end of the bearing to avoid upsetting or peening of the bearing. Of equal importance,
the mating surfaces must be clean, smoothly finished, and free of machining imperfec-
tions.

Keying Methods: A variety of methods can be used to fix the position of the bearing with
respect to its housing by “keying” the two together. 

Methods of Bearing Retention

Possible keying methods are shown in Figs. 3a through  3f
 including: D) set screws;  E) Woodruff keys;  F) bolted bearing flanges;  G) threaded

bearings;  H) dowel pins;  and  I) housing caps.
Factors to be considered when selecting one of these methods are as follows:
1) Maintaining uniform wall thickness of the bearing material, if possible, especially in

the load-carrying region of the bearing.
2) Providing as much contact area as possible between bearing and housing. Mating sur-

faces should be clean, smooth, and free from imperfections to facilitate heat transfer.
3) Preventing any local deformation of the bearing that might result from the keying

method. Machining after keying is recommended.
4) Considering the possibility of bearing distortion resulting from the effect of tempera-

ture changes on the particular keying method.
Methods of Sealing.—In applications where lubricants or process fluids are utilized in
operation, provision must be made normally to prevent leakage to other areas. This provi-

Fig. 3a. Set Screws

Fig. 3b. Woodruff Key Fig. 3c. Bolts through Flange
Fig. 3d. Bearing Screwed into 

Housing

Fig. 3e. Dowel Pin Fig. 3f. Housing Cap
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sion is made by the use of static and dynamic type sealing devices. In general, three terms
are used to describe the devices used for sealing:

Seal: A means of preventing migration of fluids, gases, or particles across a joint or open-
ing in a container.

Packing: A dynamic seal, used where some form of relative motion occurs between rigid
members of an assembly.

Gaskets: A static seal, used where there is no relative motion between joined parts.
Two major functions must be achieved by all sealing applications: prevent escape of

fluid; and prevent migration of foreign matter from the outside.
The first determination in selecting the proper seal is whether the application is static or

dynamic. To meet the requirements of a static application there must be no relative motion
between the joining parts or between the seal and the mating part. If there is any relative
motion, the application must be considered dynamic, and the seal selected accordingly.

Dynamic sealing requires control of fluids leaking between parts with relative motion.
Two primary methods are used to this end: positive contact or rubbing seals; and controlled
clearance noncontact seals.

Positive Contact or Rubbing Seals: These seals are used where positive containment of
liquids or gases is required, or where the seal area is continuously flooded. If properly
selected and applied, contact seals can provide zero leakage for most fluids. However,
because they are sensitive to temperature, pressure, and speed, improper application can
result in early failure. These seals are applicable to rotating and reciprocating shafts. In
many assemblies, positive-contact seals are available as off-the-shelf items. In other
instances, they are custom-designed to the special demands of a particular application.
Custom design is offered by many seal manufacturers and, for extreme cases, probably
offers the best solution to the sealing problem.

Controlled Clearance Noncontact Seals: Representative of the controlled-clearance
seals, which includes all seals in which there is no rubbing contact between the rotating and
stationary members, are throttling bushings and labyrinths. Both types operate by fluid-
throttling action in narrow annular or radial passages.

Clearance seals are frictionless and very insensitive to temperature and speed. They are
chiefly effective as devices for limiting leakage rather than stopping it completely.
Although they are employed as primary seals in many applications, the clearance seal also
finds use as auxiliary protection in contact-seal applications. These seals are usually
designed into the equipment by the designer himself, and they can take on many different
forms.

Advantages of this seal are that friction is kept to an absolute minimum and there is no
wear or distortion during the life of the equipment. However, there are two significant dis-
advantages: The seal has limited use when leakage rates are critical; and it becomes quite
costly as the configuration becomes elaborate.

Static Seals: Static seals such as gaskets. “O” rings, and molded packings cover very
broad ranges of both design and materials.

Some of the typical types are as follows: 1) Molded packings:A. lip type, B. squeeze-
molded;  2) simple compression packings;  3) diaphragm seals;  4) nonmetallic gaskets;

5) “O” rings;;  and  6) metallic gaskets and “O” rings..
Data on “O” rings are found starting on page2482.
Detailed design information for specific products should be obtained directly from man-

ufacturers.
Hardness and Surface Finish.—Even in well-lubricated full-film sleeve bearings,
momentary contact between journal and bearing may occur under such conditions as start-
ing, stopping, or overloading. In mixed-film and boundary-film lubricated sleeve bear-
ings, continuous metal-to-metal contact occurs. Hence, to allow for any necessary
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wearing-in, the journal is usually made harder than the bearing material. This arrangement
allows the effects of scoring or wearing to take place on the bearing, which is more easily
replaced, rather than on the more expensive shaft. As a general rule, recommended Brinell
(Bhn) hardness of the journal is at least 100 points harder than the bearing material.

The softer cast bronzes used for bearings are those with high lead content and very little
tin. Such bronzes give adequate service in boundary-and mixed-film applications where
full advantage is taken of their excellent “bearing” characteristics.

High-tin, low-lead content cast bronzes are the harder bronzes and these have high uli-
mate load-carrying capacity: higher journal hardnesses are required with these bearing
bronzes. Aluminum bronze, for example, requires a journal hardness in the range of 550 to
600 Bhn.

In general, harder bearing materials require better alignment and more reliable lubrica-
tion to minimize local heat generation if and when the journal touches the shaft. Also, abra-
sives that find their way into the bearing are a problem for the harder bearing materials and
greater care should be taken to exclude them.

Surface Finish: Whether bearing operation is complete boundary, mixed film, or fluid
film, surface finishes of the journal and bearing must receive careful attention. In applica-
tions where operation is hydrodynamic or full-film, peak surface variations should be less
than the expected minimum film thickness; otherwise, peaks on the journal surface will
contact peaks on the bearing surface, with resulting high friction and temperature rise.
Ranges of surface roughness obtained by various finishing methods are: boring, broach-
ing, and reaming, 32 to 64 microinches, rms; grinding, 16 to 64 microinches, rms; and fine
grinding, 4 to 16 microinches, rms.

In general, the better surface finishes are required for full-film bearings operating at high
eccentricity ratios because full-film lubrication must be maintained with small clearances,
and metal-to-metal contact must be avoided. Also, the harder the material, the better the
surface finish required. For boundary- and mixed-film applications, surface finish require-
ments may be somewhat relaxed because bearing wear-in will in time smooth the surfaces.

Fig. 4 is a general guide to the ranges required for bearing and journal surface finishes.
Selecting a particular surface finish in each range can be simplified by observing the gen-
eral rule that smoother finishes are required for the harder materials, for high loads, and for
high speeds.

Machining.—The methods most commonly used in finishing journal bearing bores are
boring, broaching, reaming, and burnishing.

 Broaching is a rapid finishing method providing good size and alignment control when
adequate piloting is possible. Soft babbitt materials are particularly compatible with the
broaching method. A third finishing method, reaming, facilitates good size and alignment
control when piloting is utilized. Reaming can be accomplished both manually or by
machine, the machine method being preferred. Burnishing is a fast sizing operation that
gives good alignment control, but does not give as good size control as the cutting meth-
ods. It is not recommended for soft materials such as babbitt. Burnishing has an ironing
effect that gives added seating of the bushing outside diameter in the housing bore; conse-
quently, it is often used for this purpose, especially on a 1⁄32-inch wall bushing, even if a fur-
ther sizing operation is to be used subsequently.

Boring of journal bearings provides the best concentricity, alignment, and size control
and is the finishing method of choice when close tolerances and clearances are desirable.
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Fig. 4. Recommended ranges of surface finish for the three types of sleeve bearing operations.

Methods of Lubrication.—There are numerous ways to supply lubricant to bearings.
The more common of these are described in the following.

Pressure lubrication,: in which an abundance of oil is fed to the bearing from a central
groove, single or multiple holes, or axial grooves, is effective and efficient. The moving oil
assists in flushing dirt from the bearing and helps keep the bearing cool. In fact, it removes
heat faster than other lubricating methods and, therefore, permits thinner oil films and
unimpaired load capacities. The oil-supply pressure needed for bushings carrying the basic
load is directly proportional to the shaft speed, but for most installations, 50 psi will be ade-
quate.

Splash fed: applies to a variety of intermittently lubricated bushings. It includes every-
thing from bearings spattered with oil from the action of other moving parts to bearings
regularly dipped in oil. Like oil bath lubrication, splash feeding is practical when the hous-
ing can be made oiltight and when the moving parts do not churn the oil. The fluctuating
nature of the load and the intermittent oil supply in splash fed applications requires the
designer to use experience and judgment when determining the probable load capacity of
bearings lubricated in this way.

Oil bath lubrication,: in which the bushing is submerged in oil, is the most reliable of all
methods except pressure lubrication. It is practical if the housing can be made oil tight, and
if the shaft speed is not so great as to cause excessive churning of the oil.

Oil ring lubrication,: in which oil is supplied to the bearing by a ring in contact with the
shaft, will, within reasonable limits, bring enough oil to the bearing to maintain hydrody-
namic lubrication. If the shaft speed is too low, little oil will follow the ring to the bearing;
and, if the speed is too high, the ring speed will not keep pace with the shaft. Also, a ring
revolving at high speed will lose oil by centrifugal force. For best results, the peripheral
speed of the shaft should be between 200 and 2000 feet per minute. Safe load to achieve
hydrodynamic lubrication should be one-half of that for pressure fed bearings. Unless the
load is light, hydrodynamic lubrication is doubtful. The safe load, then, to achieve hydro-
dynamic lubrication, should be one-quarter of that of pressure fed bearings.
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Table 1. Oil Viscosity Unit Conversion

ρ = Specific gravity of the oil.

To convert from a value in the “Convert from” column to a value in a “Convert to” col-
umn, multiply the “Convert from” column by the figure in the intersecting block, e.g. to
change from Centipoise to Reyn, multiply Centipoise value by 1.45 × 10−7.

Wick or waste pack lubrication: delivers oil to a bushing by the capillary action of a wick
or waste pack; the amount delivered is proportional to the size of the wick or pack.

Lubricants: The value of an oil as a lubricant depends mainly on its film-forming capac-
ity, that is, its capability to maintain a film of oil between the bearing surfaces. The film-
forming capacity depends to a large extent on the viscosity of the oil, but this should not be
understood to mean that oil of the highest viscosity is always the most suitable lubricant.
For practical reasons, an oil of the lowest viscosity that will retain an unbroken oil film
between the bearing surfaces is the most suitable for purposes of lubrication. A higher vis-
cosity than that necessary to maintain the oil film results in a waste of power due to the
expenditure of energy necessary to overcome the internal friction of the oil itself.

Fig. 5 provides representative values of viscosity in centipoises for SAE mineral oils.
Table 1 is provided as a means of converting viscosities of other units to centipoises.

Grease: packed in a cavity surrounding the bushing is less adequate than an oil system,
but it has the advantage of being more or less permanent. Although hydrodynamic lubrica-
tion is possible under certain very favorable circumstances, boundary lubrication is the
usual state.

Convert from

Convert to
Poise
(P)

Centipoise
(Z)

Reyn
(µ)

Stoke
(S)

Centistoke
(v)

Multiplying Factors

Poise (P)

1 100 1.45 × 10−5

Centipoise (Z)

0.01 1 1.45 × 10−7

Reyn (µ)

6.9 × 104 6.9 × 104 1

Stoke (S)

ρ 100 ρ 1.45 × 10−5 ρ 1 100

Centistoke (v)

0.01 ρ ρ 1.45 × 10−7 ρ 0.01 1

dyne-s
cm2

----------------

or
gram mass

cm-s
-------------------------

1
ρ
---

100
ρ

---------

dyne-s
100 cm2
--------------------

or
gram mass
100cm-s

-------------------------

0.01
ρ

----------
1
ρ
---

lb force-s
in2

----------------------
6.9 104×

ρ
----------------------

6.9 106×
ρ

----------------------

cm2

s
---------

cm2

100 s
-------------
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Fig. 5. Viscosity vs. temperature—SAE oils.

Lubricant Selection.—In selecting lubricants for journal bearing operation, several fac-
tors must be considered: 1) Type of operation (full, mixed, or boundary film) anticipated;

2) Surface speed;  and  3) Bearing loading.

Fig. 6 combines these factors and facilitates general selection of the proper lubricant vis-
cosity range.

As an example of using these curves, consider a lightly loaded bearing operating at 2000
rpm. At the bottom of the figure, locate 2000 rpm and move vertically to intersect the light-
load full-film lubrication curve, which indicates an SAE 5 oil.

As a general rule-of-thumb, heavier oils are recommended for high loads and lighter oils
for high speeds.
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Fig. 6. Lubricant Selection Guide

In addition, other than using conventional lubrication oils, journal bearings may be lubri-
cated with greases or solid lubricants. Some of the reasons for use of these lubricants are to:

1) Lengthen the period between relubrication:
2) Avoid contaminating surrounding equipment or material with “leaking” lubricating

oil;
3) Provide effective lubrication under extreme temperature ranges;
4) Provide effective lubrication in the presence of contaminating atmospheres; and
5) Prevent intimate metal-to-metal contact under conditions of high unit pressure which

might destroy boundary lubricating films.
Greases: Where full-film lubrication is not possible or is impractical for slow-speed

fairly high-load applications, greases are widely used as bearing lubricants. Although full-
film lubrication with grease is possible, it is not normally considered since an elaborate
pumping system is required to continuously supply a prescribed amount of grease to the
bearing. Bearings supplied with grease are usually lubricated periodically. Grease lubrica-
tion, therefore, implies that the bearing will operate under conditions of complete bound-
ary lubrication and should be designed accordingly.

Lubricating greases are essentially a combination of a mineral lubricating oil and a thick-
ening agent, which is usually a metallic soap. When suitably mixed, they make excellent
bearing lubricants. There are many different types of greases which, in general, may be
classified according to the soap base used. Information on commonly used greases is
shown in Table 2.

Synthetic greases are composed of normal types of soaps but use synthetic hydrocarbons
instead of normal mineral oils. They are available in a range of consistencies in both water-
soluble and insoluble types. Synthetic greases can accommodate a wide range of variation
in operating temperature; however, recommendations on special-purpose greases should
be obtained from the lubricant manufacturer.

Application of grease is accomplished by one of several techniques depending upon
grease consistency. These classifications are shown in Table 3 along with typical methods
of application. Grooves for grease are generally greater in width, up to 1.5 times, than for
oil.

Journal Speed, N (rpm)

10 20 40 60 100 200 400 600 1000 2000 4000 6000 10,000

SAE 5

SAE 10

SAE 20

SAE 30

SAE 40

SAE 50

Grease

Full-Film Lubrication
    Heavy Load 250 psi
    Light Load 100 psi

Boundary and Mixed-Film Lubrication
    Heavy Load
    Light Load
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Table 2. Commonly Used Greases and Solid Lubricants

Table 3. NLGI Consistency Numbers

NLGI is National Lubricating Grease Institute

Coefficients of friction for grease-lubricated bearings range from 0.08 to 0.16, depend-
ing upon consistency of the grease, frequency of lubrication, and type of grease. An aver-
age value of 0.12 may be used for design purposes.

Solid Lubricants: The need for effective high-temperature lubricants led to the develop-
ment of several solid lubricants. Essentially, solid lubricants may be described as low-
shear-strength solid materials. Their function within a bronze bearing is to act as an inter-
mediary material between sliding surfaces. Since these solids have very low shear
strength, they shear more readily than the bearing material and thereby allow relative
motion. So long as solid lubricant remains between the moving surfaces, effective lubrica-
tion is provided and friction and wear are reduced to acceptable levels.

Solid lubricants provide the most effective boundary films in terms of reduced friction,
wear, and transfer of metal from one sliding component to the other. However, there is a
significant deterioration in these desirable properties as the operating temperature of the
boundary film approaches the melting point of the solid film. At this temperature the fric-
tion may increase by a factor of 5 to 10 and the rate of metal transfer may increase by as
much as 1000. What occurs is that the molecules of the lubricant lose their orientation to
the surface that exists when the lubricant is solid. As the temperature further increases,
additional deterioration sets in with the friction increasing by some additional small
amount but the transfer of metal accelerates by an additional factor of 20 or more. The final
effect of too high temperature is the same as metal-to-metal contact without benefit of
lubricant. These changes, which are due to the physical state of the lubricant, are reversed
when cooling takes place.

The effects just described also partially explain why fatty acid lubricants are superior to
paraffin base lubricants. The fatty acid lubricants react chemically with the metallic sur-
faces to form a metallic soap that has a higher melting point than the lubricant itself, the
result being that the breakdown temperature of the film, now in the form of a metallic soap
is raised so that it acts more like a solid film lubricant than a fluid film lubricant.

Type Operating Temperature,
Degrees F Load Comments

Greases

Calcium or lime soap 160 Moderate …
Sodium soap 300 Wide For wide speed range
Aluminum soap 180 Moderate …
Lithium soap 300 Moderate Good low temperature
Barium soap 350 Wide …

Solid Lubricants
Graphite 1000 Wide …
Molybdenum disulfide −100 to 750 Wide …

NLGI 
Consistency No.

Consistency 
of Grease

Typical
 Method of Application

0 Semifluid Brush or gun
1 Very soft Pin-type cup or gun
2 Soft Pressure gun or centralized pressure system
3 Light cup grease Pressure gun or centralized pressure system
4 Medium cup grease Pressure gun or centralized pressure system
5 Heavy cup grease Pressure gun or hand
6 Block grease Hand, cut to fit
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Journal or Sleeve Bearings

Although this type of bearing may take many shapes and forms, there are always three
basic components: journal or shaft, bushing or bearing, and lubricant. Fig. 7 shows these
components with the nomenclature generally used to describe a journal bearing: W =
applied load, N = revolution, e = eccentricity of journal center to bearing center, θ = atti-
tude angle, which is the angle between the applied load and the point of minimum film
thickness, d = diameter of the shaft, cd = bearing clearance, d + cd = diameter of the bearing
and ho = minimum film thickness.

Grooving and Oil Feeding.—Grooving in a journal bearing has two purposes: 1 )  to
establish and maintain an efficient film of lubricant between the bearing moving surfaces
and;  and  2) to provide adequate bearing cooling.

The obvious and only practical location for introducing lubricant to the bearing is in a
region of low pressure. A typical pressure profile of a bearing is shown by Fig. 8. The arrow
W shows the applied load. Typical grooving configurations used for journal bearings are
shown in Figs. 10a through  10e.

Fig. 7. Basic components of a journal bearing.

Heat Radiating Capacity.—In a self-contained lubrication system for a journal bearing,
the heat generated by bearing friction must be removed to prevent continued temperature
rise to an unsatisfactory level. The heat-radiating capacity HR of the bearing in foot-pounds
per minute may be calculated from the formula HR = Ld CtR in which C is a constant deter-
mined by O. Lasche, and tR is temperature rise in degrees Fahrenheit. 

Values for the product CtR may be found from the curves in Fig. 9 for various values of
bearing temperature rise tR and for three operating conditions. In this equation, L = total
length of the bearing in inches and d = bearing diameter in inches.
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Fig. 8. Typical pressure profile of journal bearing.

Journal Bearing Design Notation.—The symbols used in the following step-by-step
procedure for lubrication analysis and design of a plain sleeve or journal bearing are as fol-
lows:

c =specific heat of lubricant, Btu/lb/degree F
cd = diametral clearance, inches
Cn = bearing capacity number
d = journal diameter, inches
e =eccentricity, inches

Fig. 9. Heat-radiating capacity factor, CtR, vs. bearing temperature rise, tR—journal bearings.
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Types of Journal Bearing Oil Grooving

ho = minimum film thickness, inch
K = constants
l = bearing length as defined in Fig. 11, inches

L = actual length of bearing, inches
m =clearance modulus
N = rpm
pb = unit load, psi
ps = oil supply pressure, psi
Pf = friction horsepower
P′ = bearing pressure parameter
q = flow factor

Q1 = hydrodynamic flow, gpm
Q2 =pressure flow, gpm
Q = total flow, gpm

Qnew= new total flow, gpm
QR = total flow required, gpm

r = journal radius, inches
∆t = actual temperature rise of oil in bearing, °F

∆ta = assumed temperature rise of oil in bearing, °F
∆tnew= new assumed temperature rise of oil in bearing, °F

tb = bearing operating temperature, °F
tin = oil inlet temperature, °F
Tf = friction torque, inch-pounds/inch
T′ = torque parameter
W =load, pounds
X = factor
Z =viscosity, centipoises
∈ = eccentricity ratio — ratio of eccentricity to radial clearance
α =oil density, lbs/inch3

Fig. 10a. Single inlet hole Fig. 10b. Circular groove

Fig. 10c. Straight axial groove Fig. 10d. Straight axial groove with feeder groove

Fig. 10e. Straight axial groove in shaft
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Fig. 11. Length, l, of bearing for circular groove type (left) and single inlet hole type (right).

Journal Bearing Lubrication Analysis.—The following procedure leads to a complete
lubrication analysis which forms the basis for the bearing design.

1) Diameter of bearing d. This is usually determined by considering strength and/or
deflection requirements for the shaft using principles of strength of materials.

2) Length of bearing L. This is determined by an assumed l/d ratio in which l may or may
not be equal to the overall length, L (See Step 6). Bearing pressure and the possibility of
edge loading due to shaft deflection and misalignment are factors to be considered. In gen-
eral, shaft misalignment resulting from location tolerances and/or shaft deflections should
be maintained below 0.0003 inch per inch of length.

3) Bearing pressure pb. The unit load in pound per square inch is calculated from the for-
mula:

where K = 1 for single oil hole

K = 2 for central groove

W =load, pounds

l = bearing length as defined in Fig. 11, inches

d = journal diameter, inches

4)  Typical unit loads in service are shown in Table 4. These pressures can be used as a
safe guide in selection. However, if space limitations impose a higher limit of loading, the
complete lubrication analysis and evaluation of material properties will determine accept-
ability.

Diametral clearance cd. This is selected on a trial basis from Fig. 12 which shows sug-
gested diametral clearance ranges for various shaft sizes and for two speed ranges. These
are hot or operating clearances so that thermal expansion of journal and bearing to these
temperatures must be taken into consideration in establishing machining dimensions. The
optimum operating clearance should be determined on the basis of a complete lubrication
analysis (See paragraph following Step 23).

Clearance modulus m. This is calculated from the formula:

Length to diameter ratio l/d. This is usually between 1 and 2; however, with the modern
trend toward higher speeds and more compact units, lower ratios down to 0.3 are used. In

pb
W

Kld
---------=

m
cd

d
-----=
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shorter bearings there is a consequent reduction in load carrying capacity due to excessive
end or side leakage of lubricant. In longer bearings there may be a tendency towards edge
loading. Length l for a single oil feed hole is taken as the total length of the bearing as
shown in Fig. 11. For a central oil groove length, l is taken as one-half the total length.

Typical l/d ratio's use for various types of applications are given in Table 5.

Fig. 12. Operating Diametral Clearance Cd vs. Journal Diameter d.

5) Assumed operating temperature tb. A temperature rise of the lubricant as it passes
through the bearing is assumed and the consequent operating temperature in degrees F is
calculated from the formula:

where tin = inlet temperature of oil in °F

∆ta = assumed temperature rise of oil in bearing in °F
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6) An initial assumption of 20°F is usually made.

7) Viscosity of lubricant Z. The viscosity in centipoises at the assumed bearing operating
temperature is found from the curve in Fig. 5 which shows the viscosity of SAE grade oils
versus temperature.

Bearing pressure parameter P′. This value is required to find the eccentricity ratio and is
calculated from the formula:

where N = rpm

Fig. 13. Bearing parameter. P′, vs. eccentricity ratio. 1/(1 — ∈ ) — journal bearings.

8) Eccentricity ratio ∈ . Using P′ and l/d, the value of 1/(1 — ∈ ) is determined from Fig.
13 and from this ∈  can be determined.

9) Torque parameter T′. This value is obtained from Fig. 14 or Fig. 15 using 1/(1 — ∈ )
and l/d.

Friction torque T. This value is calculated from the formula:

where r = journal radius, inches

P′
6.9 1000m( )2pb

ZN
--------------------------------------=

T
T′ r2ZN

6900 1000m( )
----------------------------------=
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Fig. 14. Torque parameter, T′, vs. eccentricity ratio, 1(1 — ∈ ) — journal bearings.

Fig. 15. Torque parameter, T′,  vs eccentricity ratio, 1/(1 — ∈ ) — journal bearings.
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10) Friction horsepowerPf. This value is calculated from the formula:

where K = 1 for single oil hole, 2 for central groove.

Factor X. This factor is used in the calculation of the lubricant flow and can either be
obtained from Table 6 or calculated from the formula:

where α =oil density in pounds per cubic inch

c =specific heat of lubricant in Btu/lb/°F

Total flow of lubricant requiredQR. This is calculated from the formula:

Bearing capacity number Cn. This value is needed to obtain the flow factor and is calcu-
lated from the formula:

Flow factor q. This value is obtained from the curve in Fig. 16.

Hydrodynamic flow of lubricant Q1. This flow in gallons per minute is calculated from
the formula:

Pressure flow of lubricantQ2. This flow in gallons per minute is calculated from the for-
mula:

where K = 1.64 × 105 for single oil hole

K = 2.35 × 105 for central groove

ps = oil supply pressure

Total flow of lubricant Q. This value is obtained by adding the hydrodynamic flow and
the pressure flow.

Bearing temperature rise ∆t. This temperature rise in degrees F is obtained from the for-
mula:

Pf
KTNl

63 000,
------------------=

X 0.1837 αc⁄=

QR

X Pf( )
∆ta

--------------=

Cn
l
d
--- 

  2
60⁄ P′=

Q1

Nlcdqd

294
------------------=

Q2

Kpscd
3d 1 1.5∈ 2+( )

Zl
------------------------------------------------=

Q Q1 Q2+=

∆t
X Pf( )

Q
--------------=
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Fig. 16. Flow factor, q, vs. bearing capacity number, Cn—journal bearings.

Fig. 17. Example of lubrication analysis curves for journal bearing.
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11) Comparison of actual and assumed temperature rises. At this point if ∆ta and ∆t dif-
fer by more than 5 degrees F, Steps 7 through 22 are repeated using a ∆tnew halfway
between the former ∆ta and ∆t.

Minimum film thicknessho. When Step 22 has been satisfied, the minimum film thickness
in inches is calculated from the formula: ho = 1⁄2Cd (1 — ∈ ).

A new diametral clearance cd is now assumed and Steps 5 through 23 are repeated. When
this repetition has been done for a sufficient number of values for cd, the full lubrication
study is plotted as shown in Fig. 17. From this chart a working range of diametral clearance
can be determined that optimizes film thickness, differential temperature, friction horse-
power and oil flow.

Table 4. Allowable Sleeve Bearing Pressures for Various Classes of Bearings

These pressures in pounds per square inch of area equal to length times diameter are intended as a
general guide only. The allowable unit pressure depends upon operating conditions, especially in
regard to lubrication, design of bearings, workmanship, velocity, and nature of load.

Table 5. Representative l/d Ratios

Table 6. X Factor vs. Temperature of Mineral Oils

Types of Bearing or
Kind of Service

Pressure, Lbs. 
per Sq. In.

Types of Bearing or
Kind of Service

Pressure, Lbs. 
per Sq. In.

Electric Motor & Generator Diesel Engine

Bearings (General) 100–200 Rod 1000–2000

Turbine & Reduction Wrist Pins 1800–2000

Gears 100–250 Automotive,

Heavy Line Shafting 100–150 Main Bearings 500–700

Locomotive Axles 300–350 Rod Bearings 1500–2500

Light Line Shafting 15–35 Centrifugal Pumps 80–100

Diesel Engine, Main 800–1500 Aircraft Rod Bearings 700–3000

Type of Service l/d Type of Service l/d

Gasoline and diesel engine Light shafting 2.5 to 3.5

main bearings and crankpins 0.3 to 1.0 Heavy shafting 2.0 to 3.0

Generators and motors 1.2 to 2.5 Steam engine

Turbogenerators 0.8 to 1.5 Main bearings 1.5 to 2.5

Machine tools 2.0 to 3.0 Crank and wrist pins 1.0 to 1.3

Temperature X Factor

100 12.9

150 12.4

200 12.1

250 11.8

300 11.5
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Use of Lubrication Analysis.—Once the lubrication analysis has been completed and
plotted as shown in Fig. 17, the following steps lead to the optimum bearing design, taking
into consideration both basic operating requirements and requirements peculiar to the
application.

1) Examine the curve (Fig. 17) 
1) for minimum film thickness and determine the acceptable range of diametral clear-

ance, cd, based on a) a minimum of 200 × 10−6 inches for small bearings under 1 inch diam-
eter;  b) a minimum of 500 × 10−6 inches for bearings from 1 to 4 inches diameter;  1) and

a) a minimum of 750 × 10−6 inches for larger bearings. More conservative designs would
increase these requirements.

2) Determine the minimum acceptable cd based on a maximum ∆t of 40°F from the oil
temperature rise curve (Fig. 17).

3) If there are no requirements for maintaining low friction horsepower and oil flow, the
possible limits of diametral clearance are now defined.

4) The required manufacturing tolerances can now be placed within this band to optimize
ho as shown by Fig. 17.

5) If oil flow and power loss are a consideration, the manufacturing tolerances may then
be shifted, within the range permitted by the requirements for ho and ∆t.

Fig. 18. Full journal bearing example design.

A full journal bearing, Fig. 18, 2.3 inches in diameter and 1.9 inches long is to carry a load
of 6000 pounds at 4800 rpm, using SAE 30 oil supplied at 200°F through a single oil hole
at 30 psi. Determine the operating characteristics of this bearing as a function of diametral
clearance.

1) Diameter of bearing. Given as 2.3 inches.
2) Length of bearing. Given as 1.9 inches.
3) Bearing pressure.

4) Diametral clearance. Assume cd is equal to 0.003 inch from Fig. 12 for first calcula-
tion.

5) Clearance modulus.

6) Length-to-diameter ratio.

7) Assumed operating temperature. If the temperature rise ∆ta is assumed to be 20°F,

pb
6000

1 1.9× 2.3×
------------------------------ 1372 lbs. per sq. in.= =

m
0.003
2.3

------------- 0.0013 inch= =

l
d
---

1.9
2.3
------- 0.83= =
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8) Viscosity of lubricant. From Fig. 5, Z = 7.7 centipoises
9) Bearing-pressure parameter.

10) Eccentricity ratio. From Fig. 13,  and ∈  = 0.85

11) Torque parameter. From Fig. 14, T′ = 1.46
12) Friction torque.

13) Friction horsepower.

14) Factor X. From Table 6, X = 12, approximately
15) Total flow of lubricant required.

16) Bearing-capacity number.

17) Flow factor. From Fig. 16, q = 1.43
18) Actual hydrodynamic flow of lubricant.

19) Actual pressure flow of lubricant.

20) Actual total flow of lubricant.

21) Actual bearing-temperature rise.

22) Comparison of actual and assumed temperature rises. Because ∆ta and ∆t differ by
more than 5°F, a new ∆ta, midway between these two, of 30°F is assumed and Steps 7
through 22 are repeated.

7a. Assumed operating temperature.

8a. Viscosity of lubricant. From Fig. 5, Z = 6.8 centipoises
9a. Bearing-pressure parameter.

10a. Eccentricity ratio. From Fig. 13, 

tb 200 20+ 220°F= =

P′ 6.9 1.32× 1372×
7.7 4800×

------------------------------------------ 0.43= =

1
1 ∈–
------------- 6.8=

Tf
1.46 1.152× 7.7 4800××

6900 1.3×
-------------------------------------------------------------- 7.96 inch-pounds per inch= =

Pf
1 7.96× 4800× 1.9×

63 000,
--------------------------------------------------- 1.15 horsepower= =

QR
12 1.15×

20
---------------------- 0.69 gallon per minute= =

Cn
0.832

60 0.43×
---------------------- 0.027= =

Q1
4800 1.9× 0.003× 1.43 2.3××

294
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.306 gallon per minute= =

Q2
1.64 105× 30× 0.0033× 2.3× 1 1.5 0.852×+( )×

7.7 1.9×
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.044gallon per min= =

Q 0.306 0.044+ 0.350 gallon per minute= =

∆ t
12 1.15×

0.350
---------------------- 39.4°F= =

tb 200 30+ 230°F= =

P′ 6.9 1.32× 1372×
6.8 4800×

------------------------------------------ 0.49= =

1
1 ∈–
------------- 7.4=
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 and ∈  = 0.86

11a. Torque parameter. From Fig. 14, T′ = 1.53

12a. Friction torque.

13a. Friction horsepower.

14a. Factor X. From Table 6, X = 11.9 approximately

15a. Total flow of lubricant required.

16a. Bearing-capacity number.

17a. Flow factor. From Fig. 16, q = 1.48

18a. Actual hydrodynamic flow of lubricant.

19a. Pressure flow.

20a. Actual flow of lubricant.

21a. Actual bearing-temperature rise.

22a. Comparison of actual and assumed temperature rises. Now ∆t and ∆ta are within 5
degrees F.

23) Minimum film thickness.

This analysis may now be repeated for other values of cd determined from Fig. 12 and a
complete lubrication analysis performed and plotted as shown in Fig. 17. An operating
range for cd can then be determined to optimize minimum clearance, friction horsepower
loss, lubricant flow, and temperature rise.

Tf
1.53 1.152× 6.8× 4800×

6900 1.3×
-------------------------------------------------------------- 7.36 inch-pounds per inch= =

Pf
1 7.36× 4800× 1.9×

63 000,
--------------------------------------------------- 1.07 horsepower= =

QR
11.9 1.07×

30
--------------------------- 0.42 gallon per minute= =

Cn
0.832

60 0.49×
---------------------- 0.023= =

Q1
4800 1.9× 0.003× 1.48× 2.3×

294
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.317 gallon per minute= =

Q2
1.64 105× 30× 0.0033× 2.3× 1 1.5 0.862×+( )×

6.8 1.9×
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.050 gallon per minute= =

Qnew 0.317 0.050+ 0.367 gallon per minute= =

∆ t
11.9 1.06×

0.367
--------------------------- 34.4°F= =

ho
0.003

2
------------- 1 0.86–( ) 0.00021 inch= =
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THRUST BEARINGS

As the name implies, thrust bearings are used either to absorb axial shaft loads or to posi-
tion shafts axially. Brief descriptions of the normal designs for these bearings follow with
approximate design methods for each. The generally accepted load ranges for these types
of bearings are given in Table 7 and the schematic configurations are shown in Fig. 19.

The parallel or flat plate thrust bearing is probably the most frequently used type. It is
the simplest and lowest in cost of those considered; however, it is also the least capable of
absorbing load, as can be seen from Table 7. It is most generally used as a positioning
device where loads are either light or occasional.

The step bearing, like the parallel plate, is also a relatively simple design. This type of
bearing will accept the normal range of thrust loads and lends itself to low-cost, high-vol-
ume production. However, this type of bearing becomes sensitive to alignment as its size
increases.

The tapered land thrust bearing, as shown in Table 7, is capable of high load capacity.
Where the step bearing is generally used for small sizes, the tapered land type can be used
in larger sizes. However, it is more costly to manufacture and does require good alignment
as size is increased.

The tilting pad or Kingsbury thrust bearing (as it is commonly referred to) is also capa-
ble of high thrust capacity. Because of its construction it is more costly, but it has the inher-
ent advantage of being able to absorb significant amounts of misalignment.

Fig. 19. Types of thrust bearings.

Table 7. Thrust Bearing Loads*

Thrust Bearing Design Notation.—The symbols used in the design procedures that fol-
low for flat plate, step, tapered land, and tilting pad thrust bearings are as follows:

a = radial width of pad, inches

Type
Normal Unit Loads,

Lb per Sq. In.
Maximum Unit Loads,

Lb per Sq. In.

Parallel surface <75 <150
Step 200 500
Tapered land 200 500
Tilting pad 200 500

* Reproduced with permission from Wilcock and Booser, Bearing Design and Applications,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Copyright © 1957. 
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b =circumferential length of pad at pitch line, inches
b2 = pad step length
B =circumference of pitch circle, inches
c =specific heat of oil, Btu/gal/°F
D = diameter, inches
e =depth of step, inch
f = coefficient of friction
g =depth of 45° chamfer, inches
h = film thickness, inch
i = number of pads
J =power loss coefficient
K = film thickness factor

Kg = fraction of circumference occupied by the pads; usually, 0.8
l = length of chamfer, inches

M = horsepower per square inch
N = revolutions per minute
O =operating number
p =bearing unit load, psi
ps = oil-supply pressure, psi
Pf = friction horsepower
Q = total flow, gpm

Qc = required flow per chamfer, gpm
Qo

c = uncorrected required flow per chamfer, gpm
QF = film flow, gpm

s =oil-groove width
∆t = temperature rise, °F
U = velocity, feet per minute
V =effective width-to-length ratio for one pad
W =applied load, pounds
YG = oil-flow factor
YL = leakage factor
YS= shape factor
Z =viscosity, centipoises
α =dimensionless film-thickness factor
δ = taper
ξ = kinetic energy correction factor

Note: In the following, subscript 1 denotes inside diameter and subscript 2 denotes out-
side diameter. Subscript i denotes inlet and subscript o denotes outlet.
Flat Plate Thrust Bearing Design.—The following steps define the performance of a flat
plate thrust bearing, one section of which is shown in Fig. 20. Although each bearing sec-
tion is wedge shaped, as shown below right, for the purposes of design calculation, it is
considered to be a rectangle with a length b equal to the circumferential length along the
pitch line of the section being considered, and a width a equal to the difference in the exter-
nal and internal radii.

General Parameters: X) From Table 7, the maximum unit load is between 75 and 100
pounds per square inch;  and  Y) The outside diameter is usually between 1.5 and 2.5 times
the inside diameter.
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1) Inside diameter, D1. Determined by shaft size and clearance.
2) Outside diameter, D2. Calculated by the formula

where W =applied load, pounds
Kg = fraction of circumference occupied by pads; usually, 0.8
p =bearing unit load, psi

3) Radial pad width, a. Equal to one-half the difference between the inside and outside
diameters.

4) Pitch line circumference, B. Found from the pitch diameter.

Number of pads, i. Assume an oil groove width, s. If the length of pad is assumed to be
optimum, i.e., equal to its width,

Take i as nearest even number.
5) Length of pad, b. If number of pads and oil groove width are known,

6) Actual unit load, p. Calculated in pounds per square inch based on pad dimensions.

7) Pitch line velocity, U. Found in feet per minute from

where N = rpm
8) Friction power loss, Pf. Friction power loss is difficult to calculate for this type of bear-

ing because there is no theoretical method of determining the operating film thickness.
However, a good approximation can be made using Fig. 21. From this curve, the value of
M, horsepower loss per square inch of bearing surface, can be obtained. The total power
loss, Pf, is then calculated from

Fig. 20. Basic elements of flat plate thrust 
bearing.* Basic elements of flat plate thrust bearing.*

b
h

U

b
h

U

b

a

D1 + D2

2

D2 D1

D2
4W

πKgp
------------- D1

2
+ 

  1 2⁄
=

a
D2 D1–

2
-------------------=

B π D2 a–( )=

iapp
B

a s+
-----------=

b
B i s×( )–

i
------------------------=

p
W

iab
--------=

U
BN
12
--------=

Pf iabM=
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Fig. 21. Friction power loss, M, vs. peripheral speed, U — thrust bearings.*

9) Oil flow required, Q. May be estimated in gallons per minute for a given temperature
rise from

where c =specific heat of oil in Btu/gal/°F
∆t = temperature rise of the oil in °F

Note: A ∆t of 50°F is an acceptable maximum.
Because there is no theoretical method of predicting the minimum film thickness in this

type of bearing, only an approximation, based on experience, of the film flow can be made.
For this reason and based on practical experience, it is desirable to have a minimum of one-
half of the desired oil flow pass through the chamfer.

10) Film flow, QF. Calculated in gallons per minute from

where V =effective width-to-length ratio for one pad, a/b
* See footnote on page2219. 
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Z2 = oil viscosity at outlet temperature
h = film thickness

Note: Because h cannot be calculated, use h = 0.002 inch.

Fig. 22. Kinetic energy correction factor, ξ—thrust bearings.*

11) Required flow per chamfer, Qc. Readily found from the formula

12) Kinetic energy correction factor, ξ. Found by assuming a chamfer length l and enter-
ing Fig. 22 with a value Z2l and Qc.

13) Uncorrected required flow per chamfer, Q0
c. Found from the formula

14) Depth of chamfer, g. Found from the formula

Example:—Design a flat plate thrust bearing to carry 900 pounds load at 4000 rpm using
an SAE 10 oil with a specific heat of 3.5 Btu/gal/°F at 120°F and 30-psi inlet conditions.
The shaft is 23⁄4 inches in diameter and the temperature rise is not to exceed 40°F. Fig. 23
shows the final design of this bearing.
* See footnote on page2219. 
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1) Inside diameter. Assumed to be 3 inches to clear shaft.
2) Outside diameter. Assuming a unit bearing load of 75 pounds per square inch from

Table 7,

Use 51⁄2 inches.
3) Radial pad width.

4) Pitch-line circumference.

5) Number of pads. Assume an oil groove width of 3⁄16 inch. If length of pad is assumed to
be equal to width of pad, then

If the number of pads, i, is taken as 10, then

6) Length of pad. 

7) Actual unit load.

8) Pitch-line velocity.

9) Friction power loss. From Fig. 21, M = 0.19

10) Oil flow required.

(Assuming a temperature rise of 40°F—the maximum allowable according to the given
condition—then the assumed operating temperature will be 120°F + 40°F = 160°F and the
oil viscosity Z2 is found from Fig. 5 to be 9.6 centipoises.)

11) Film flow.

Because 0.038 gpm is a very small part of the required flow of 0.82 gpm, the bulk of the
flow must be carried through the chamfers.

12) Required flow per chamfer. Assume that all the oil flow is to be carried through the
chamfers.

13) Kinetic energy correction factor. If l, the length of chamfer is made 1⁄8 inch, then Z2l =
9.6 × 1⁄8 = 1.2. Entering Fig. 22 with this value and Qc = 0.082,

14) Uncorrected required oil flow per chamfer.

D2
4 900×

π 0.8× 75×
----------------------------- 32+ 5.30 inches= =

a
5.5 3–

2
---------------- 1.25 inches= =

B π 4.25× 13.3 inches= =

iapp
13.3

1.25 0.1875+
--------------------------------- 9+= =

b
13.3 10 0.1875×( )–

10
-------------------------------------------------- 1.14 inches= =

p
900

10 1.25× 1.14×
--------------------------------------- 63 psi= =

U
13.3 4000×

12
---------------------------- 4 430  ft per min.,= =

Pf 10 1.25× 1.14 0.19×× 2.7 horsepower= =

Q
42.4 2.7×
3.5 40×

------------------------ 0.82 gallon per minute= =

QF
1.5 105× 10× 1× 0.0023× 30×

9.6
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 0.038 gpm= =

Qc
0.82
10

---------- 0.082 gpm= =

ξ 0.44=
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15) Depth of chamfer.

A schematic drawing of this bearing is shown in Fig. 23.

Fig. 23. Flat plate thrust bearing example design.*

Step Thrust Bearing Design.—The following steps define the performance of a step
thrust bearing, one section of which is shown in Fig. 24.

Fig. 24. Basic elements of step thrust bearing.*

Although each bearing section is wedge shaped, as shown at the right in Fig. 24, for the
purposes of design calculation it is considered to be a rectangle with a length b equal to the
circumferential length along the pitch line of the section being considered, and a width a
equal to the difference in the external and internal radii.

General Parameters: For optimum proportions, a = b, b2 = 1.2b1, and e = 0.7h.
1) Internal diameter, D1. An internal diameter is assumed that is sufficient to clear the

shaft.
* See footnote on page2219. 
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g
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2) External diameter, D2. A unit bearing pressure is assumed from Table 7 and the exter-
nal diameter is then found from the formula

3) Radial pad width, a. Equal to the difference between the external and internal radii.

4) Pitch-line circumference, B. Found from the formula

5) Number of pads,i. Assume an oil groove width, s (0.062 inch may be taken as a mini-
mum), and find the approximate number of pads, assuming the pad length is equal to a.
Note that if a chamfer is found necessary to increase the oil flow (see Step 13), the oil
groove width should be greater than the chamfer width.

Then i is taken as the nearest even number.
6) Length of pad, b. Readily determined from the number of pads and groove width.

7) Pitch-line velocity, U. Found in feet per minute from the formula

8) Film thickness, h. Found in inches from the formula

9) Depth of step, e. According to the general parameter

10) Friction power loss, Pf. Found from the formula

11) Pad step length, b2. This distance, on the pitch line, from the leading edge of the pad
to the step in inches is determined by the general parameters

12) Hydrodynamic oil flow, Q. Found in gallons per minute from the formula

13) Temperature rise, ∆t. Found in degrees F from the formula

If the flow is insufficient, as indicated by too high a temperature rise, chamfers can be
added to provide adequate flow as in Steps 12–15 of the flat plate thrust bearing design.

Example:Design a step thrust bearing for positioning a 7⁄8-inch diameter shaft operating
with a 25-pound thrust load and a speed of 5,000 rpm. The lubricating oil has a viscosity of

D2
4W

πKgp
------------- D1

2+=

a
D2 D1–

2
-------------------=

B
π D1 D2+( )

2
----------------------------=

iapp
B

a s+
-----------=

b
B
i
--- s–=

U
BN
12
--------=

h
2.09

9–×10 ia3UZ
W

-----------------------------------------=

e 0.7h=

Pf
7.35

13–×10 ia2U2Z
h

----------------------------------------------=

b2
1.2b
2.2

----------=

Q 6.65
4–×10 iahU=

∆ t
42.4Pf

cQ
----------------=
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25 centipoises at the operating temperature of 160 deg. F and has a specific heat of 3.4 Btu
per gal. per deg. F.

1) Internal diameter. Assumed to be 1 inch to clear the shaft.
2) External diameter. Because the example is a positioning bearing with low total load,

unit load will be negligible and the external diameter is not established by using the for-
mula given in Step 2 of the procedure, but a convenient size is taken to give the desired
overall bearing proportions.

3) Radial pad width.

4) Pitch-line circumference.

5) Number of pads. Assuming a minimum groove width of 0.062 inch,

Take i = 6.
6) Length of pad.

7) Pitch-line velocity.

8) Film thickness.

9) Depth of step.

10) Power loss.

11) Pad step length.

12) Total hydrodynamic oil flow.

13) Temperature rise.

Tapered Land Thrust Bearing Design.—The following steps define the performance of
a tapered land thrust bearing, one section of which is shown in Fig. 25. Although each bear-
ing section is wedge shaped, as shown in Fig. 25, right, for the purposes of design calcula-
tion, it is considered to be a rectangle with a length b equal to the circumferential length
along the pitch line of the section being considered and a width a equal to the difference in
the external and internal radii.

D2 3 inches=

a
3 1–

2
------------ 1 inch= =

B
π 3 1+( )

2
--------------------- 6.28 inches= =

iapp
6.28

1 0.062+
---------------------- 5.9= =

b
6.28

6
---------- 0.062– 0.985= =

U
6.28 5 000,×

12
------------------------------- 2 620  fpm,= =

h
2.09

9–×10 6× 13× 2 620,× 25×
25

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.0057 inch= =

e 0.7 0.0057× 0.004 inch= =

Pf
7.35

13–×10 6× 12× 2 620, 2× 25×
0.0057

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 0.133 hp= =

b2
1.2 0.985×

2.2
--------------------------- 0.537 inch= =

Q 6.65
4–×10 6 1× 0.0057 2 620,××× 0.060 gpm= =

∆ t
42.4 0.133×
3.4 0.060×
------------------------------ 28° F= =
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General Parameters: Usually, the taper extends to only 80 per cent of the pad length with
the remainder being flat, thus: b2 = 0.8b and b1 = 0.2b.

Fig. 25. Basic elements of tapered land thrust bearing.*

1) Inside diameter, D1. Determined by shaft size and clearance.
2) Outside diameter, D2. Calculated by the formula

where Kg = 0.8 or 0.9 and W = applied load, pounds
Pa = assumed unit load from Table 7, page2219

3) Radial pad width, a. Equal to one-half the difference between the inside and outside
diameters.

4) Pitch-line circumference, B. Found from the mean diameter:

5) Number of pads,i. Assume an oil groove width, s, and find the approximate number of
pads, assuming the pad length is equal to a.

Then i is taken as the nearest even number.
6) Length of pad, b. Readily determined because the number of pads and groove width

are known.

7) Taper values, δ1 and δ2. Can be taken from Table 8.
8) Actual bearing unit load, p. Calculated in pounds per square inch from the formula

9) Pitch-line velocity, U. Found in feet per minute at the pitch circle from the formula

where N = rpm
10) Oil leakage factor, YL. Found either from Fig. 26 which shows curves for YL as func-

tions of the pad width a and length of land b or from the formula

11) Film thickness factor, K. Calculated using the formula
* See footnote on page2219. 
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12) Minimum film thickness, h. Using the value of K just determined and the selected
taper values δ1 and δ2, h is found from Fig. 27. In general, h should be 0.001 inch for small
bearings and 0.002 inch for larger and high-speed bearings.

13) Friction power loss, Pf. Using the film thickness h, the coefficient J can be obtained
from Fig. 28. The friction loss in horsepower is then calculated from the formula

14) Required oil flow, Q. May be estimated in gallons per minute for a given temperature
rise ∆t from the formula

where c =specific heat of the oil in Btu/gal/°F
Note: A ∆t of 50°F is an acceptable maximum.
15) Shape factor, Ys. Needed to compute the actual oil flow and calculated from 

16) Oil flow factor, YG. Found from Fig. 29 using Ys and D1/D2.
17) Actual oil film flow, QF. The amount of oil in gallons per minute that the bearing film

will pass is calculated from the formula

18) If the flow is insufficient, the tapers can be increased or chamfers calculated to pro-
vide adequate flow, as in Steps 12–15 of the flat plate thrust bearing design procedure.

Example:Design a tapered land thrust bearing for 70,000 pounds at 3600 rpm. The shaft
diameter is 6.5 inches. The oil inlet temperature is 110°F at 20 psi.

Fig. 26. Leakage factor, YL, vs. pad dimensions a and b—tapered land thrust bearings.*

* See footnote on page2219. 
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Fig. 27. Thickness, h, vs. factor K—tapered land thrust bearings.*

Fig. 28. Power-loss coefficient. J, vs. film thickness, h—tapered land thrust bearings.*

A maximum temperature rise of 50°F is acceptable and results in a viscosity of 18 centi-
poises. Use values of Kg = 0.9 and c = 3.5 Btu/gal/°F.
* See footnote on page2219. 
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1) Internal diameter. Assume D1 = 7 inches to clear shaft.
2) External diameter. Assume a unit bearing load pa of 400 pounds per square inch from

Table 7, then

Round off to 17 inches.
3) Radial pad width.

4) Pitch-line circumference.

5) Number of pads. Assume groove width of 0.5 inch, then

Take i = 6.
6) Length of pad.

Fig. 29. Oil-flow factor, YG, vs. diameter ratio D1/D2—tapered land bearings.*

7) Taper values. Interpolate in Table 8 to obtain

8) Actual bearing unit load.

* See footnote on page2219. 
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9) Pitch-line velocity.

10) Oil leakage factor.

From Fig. 26, 

11) Film-thickness factor.

12) Minimum film thickness.

From Fig. 27, 

13) Friction power loss. From Fig. 28, J = 260, then

14) Required oil flow.

See footnote on page2219.
15) Shape factor.

16) Oil-flow factor.

From Fig. 29, 

where D1/D2 = 0.41
17) Actual oil film flow.

Because calculated film flow exceeds required oil flow, chamfers are not necessary.
However, if film flow were less than required, suitable chamfers would be needed.

Table 8. Taper Values for Tapered Land Thrust Bearings

Tilting Pad Thrust Bearing Design.—The following steps define the performance of a
tilting pad thrust bearing, one section of which is shown in Fig. 30. Although each bearing
section is wedge shaped, as shown at the right below, for the purposes of design calcula-
tion, it is considered to be a rectangle with a length b equal to the circumferential length
along the pitch line of the section being considered and a width a equal to the difference in
the external and internal radii, as shown at left in Fig. 30. The location of the pivot shown
in Fig. 30 is optimum. If shaft rotation in both directions is required, however, the pivot
must be at the midpoint, which results in little or no detrimental effect on the performance.

Pad Dimensions, Inches Taper, Inch

a × b δ1 = h2 − h1 (at ID) δ2 = h2 − h1 (at OD)

1⁄2 × 1⁄2 0.0025 0.0015

1 × 1 0.005 0.003
3 × 3 0.007 0.004
7 × 7 0.009 0.006

U
37.7 3600×

12
---------------------------- 11 300,  ft per min= =

YL 2.75=

K
5.75 106× 404×

11 300, 2.75× 18×
----------------------------------------------- 4150= =

h 2.2 mils=

Pf 8.79 10 13–× 6× 5× 5.78× 260× 11 300, 2× 18 91 hp=×=

Q
42.4 91×
3.5 50×
---------------------- 22.0 gpm= =

YS
8 5× 5.78×

172 72–
----------------------------- 0.963= =

YG 0.61=

QF
8.9 10 4–× 6× 0.005× 173× 3600× 0.61× 0.9632×

17 7–
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 26.7gpm= =
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Fig. 30. Basic elements of tilting pad thrust bearing.*

1) Inside diameter, D1. Determined by shaft size and clearance.
2) Outside diameter, D2. Calculated from the formula

where W =applied load, pounds
Kg = 0.8
p =unit load from Table 7

3) Radial pad width, a. Equal to one-half the difference between the inside and outside
diameters:

4) Pitch-line circumference, B. Found from the mean diameter:

5) Number of pads,i. The number of pads may be estimated from the formula

Select the nearest even number.
6) Length of pad, b. Found from the formula

7) Pitch-line velocity, U. Calculated in feet per minute from the formula

8) Bearing unit load, p. Calculated from the formula

9) Operating number,  O. Calculated from the formula

10) where Z2 = viscosity of oil at outlet temperature (inlet temperature plus assumed tem-
perature rise through the bearing).
* See footnote on page2219. 
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11) Minimum film thickness,hmin. By using the operating number, the value of α = dimen-
sionless film thickness is found from Fig. 31. Then the actual minimum film thickness is
calculated from the formula:

In general, this value should be 0.001 inch for small bearings and 0.002 inch for larger
and high-speed bearings.

12) Coefficient of friction, f. Found from Fig. 32.
13) Friction power loss, Pf. This horsepower loss now is calculated by the formula

14) Actual oil flow, Q. This flow over the pad in gallons per minute is calculated from the
formula

15) Temperature rise, ∆t. Found from the formula

16) where c = specific heat of oil in Btu/gal/°F
If the flow is insufficient, as indicated by too high a temperature rise, chamfers can be

added to provide adequate flow, as in Steps 12–15 of the flat plate thrust bearing design.
Example:Design a tilting pad thrust bearing for 70,000 pounds thrust at 3600 rpm. The

shaft diameter is 6.5 inches and a maximum OD of 15 inches is available. The oil inlet tem-
perature is 110°F and the supply pressure is 20 pounds per square inch. A maximum tem-
perature rise of 50°F is acceptable and results in a viscosity of 18 centipoises. Use a value
of 3.5 Btu/gal/°F for c.

1) Inside diameter. Assume D1, = 7 inches to clear shaft.
2) Outside diameter. Given maximum D2 = 15 inches.
3) Radial pad width.

4) Pitch-line circumference.

5) Number of pads.

Select 6 pads: i = 6.
6) Length of pad.

Make b = 4.75 inches.
7) Pitch-line velocity.

8) Bearing unit load.

hmin αb=

Pf
fWU

33 000,
------------------=

Q 0.0591α iabU=

∆t 0.0217
fp
αc
------=

a
15 7–

2
--------------- 4 inches= =

B π 7 15+
2

--------------- 
  34.6 inches= =

i
34.6 0.8×

4
------------------------ 6.9= =

b
34.6 0.8×

6
------------------------ 4.61 inches= =

U
34.6 3600×

12
---------------------------- 10 400 ft min⁄,= =

p
70 000,

6 4× 4.75×
----------------------------- 614 psi= =
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Fig. 31. Dimensionless minimum film thickness, α, vs. operating number,
O—tilting pad thrust bearings.*

Fig. 32. Coefficient of friction f vs. dimensionless film thickness α for tilting pad thrust bearings with 
optimum pivot location.*

* See footnote on page2219. 
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9) Operating number.

10) Minimum film thickness. From Fig. 31, α = 0.30 × 10−3.

11) Coefficient of friction. From Fig. 32, f = 0.0036.

12) Friction power loss.

13) Oil flow.

14) Temperature rise.

Because this temperature is less than the 50°F, which is considered as the acceptable
maximum, the design is satisfactory.

Fig. 33. Types of Guide Bearings

Guide Bearings

This type of bearing is generally used as a positioning device or as a guide to linear
motion such as in machine tools. Fig. 33 shows several examples of guideway bearing
designs. It is normal for this type of bearing to operate in the boundary lubrication region
with either dry, dry film such as molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) or tetrafluorethylene
(TFE), grease, oil, or gaseous lubrication. Hydrostatic lubrication is often used to improve
performance, reduce wear, and increase stability. This type of design uses pumps to supply
air or gas under pressure to pockets designed to produce a bearing film and maintain com-
plete separation of the sliding surfaces.

O
1.45

7–×10 18 10 400,××
5 614× 4.75×

------------------------------------------------------------- 1.86
6–×10= =

hmin 0.00030 4.75× 0.0014 inch= =

Pf
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33 000,
----------------------------------------------------------------- 79.4 hp= =

Q 0.0591 6× 0.30× 10 3–× 4× 4.75 10 400,×× 21.02 gpm= =

∆t
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PLAIN BEARING MATERIALS

Materials used for sliding bearings cover a wide range of metals and nonmetals. To make
the optimum selection requires a complete analysis of the specific application. The impor-
tant general categories are: Babbitts, alkali-hardened lead, cadmium alloys, copper lead,
aluminum bronze, silver, sintered metals, plastics, wood, rubber, and carbon graphite.

Properties of Bearing Materials.—For a material to be used as a plain bearing, it must
possess certain physical and chemical properties that permit it to operate properly. If a
material does not possess all of these characteristics to some degree, it will not function
long as a bearing. It should be noted, however, that few, if any, materials are outstanding in
all these characteristics. Therefore, the selection of the optimum bearing material for a
given application is at best a compromise to secure the most desirable combination of
properties required for that particular usage. 

The seven properties generally acknowledged to be the most significant are: 1) Fatigue
resistance;  2) Embeddability;  3) Compatibility;  4) Conformability;  5) Thermal conduc-
tivity;  6) Corrosion resistance;  and  7) Load capacity.

These properties are described as follows:
1) Fatigue resistance is the ability of the bearing lining material to withstand repeated

applications of stress and strain without cracking, flaking, or being destroyed by some
other means.

2) Embeddability is the ability of the bearing lining material to absorb or embed within
itself any of the larger of the small dirt particles present in a lubrication system. Poor
embeddability permits particles circulating around the bearing to score both the bearing
surface and the journal or shaft. Good embeddability will permit these particles to be
trapped and forced into the bearing surface and out of the way where they can do no harm.

3) Compatibility or antiscoring tendencies permit the shaft and bearing to “get along”
with each other. It is the ability to resist galling or seizing under conditions of metal-to-
metal contact such as at startup. This characteristic is most truly a bearing property,
because contact between the bearing and shaft in good designs occurs only at startup.

4) Conformability is defined as malleability or as the ability of the bearing material to
creep or flow slightly under load, as in the initial stages of running, to permit the shaft and
bearing contours to conform with each other or to compensate for nonuniform loading
caused by misalignment.

5) High thermal conductivity is required to absorb and carry away the heat generated in
the bearing. This conductivity is most important, not in removing frictional heat generated
in the oil film, but in preventing seizures due to hot spots caused by local asperity break-
throughs or foreign particles.

6) Corrosion resistance is required to resist attack by organic acids that are sometimes
formed in oils at operating conditions.

7) Load capacity or strength is the ability of the material to withstand the hydrodynamic
pressures exerted upon it during operation.

Babbitt or White Metal Alloys.— Many different bearing metal compositions are
referred to as babbitt metals. The exact composition of the original babbitt metal is not
known; however, the ingredients were probably tin, copper, and antimony in approxi-
mately the following percentages: 89.3, 3.6, and 7.1. Tin and lead-base babbitts are proba-
bly the best known of all bearing materials. With their excellent embeddability and
compatibility characteristics under boundary lubrication, babbitt bearings are used in a
wide range of applications including household appliances, automobile and diesel
engines, railroad cars, electric motors, generators, steam and gas turbines, and industrial
and marine gear units.
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Table 9. Bearing and Bushing Alloys—Composition, Forms, 
Characteristics, and Applications  SAE General Information

SAE No.and Alloy
Grouping

Nominal Composition,
Per cent

Form of Use (1), Characteristics (2),
and Applications (3)

Sn-Base
Alloys

11 {Sn, 87.5; Sb, 6.75;
Cu,5.75

(1) Cast on steel, bronze, or brass backs, or directly in the bearing 
housing. (2) Soft, corrosion-resistant with moderate fatigue resis-
tance. (3) Main and connecting-rod bearings; motor bushings.
Operates with either hard or soft journal.12 { Sn, 89; Sb,7.5;Cu, 3.5

Pb-Base
Alloys

13 { Pb, 84; Sb, 10; Sn, 6 (1) SAE 13 and 14 are cast on steel, bronze, or brass, or in the bearing 
housing; SAE 15 is cast on steel; and SAE 16 is cast into and on a 
porous sintered matrix, usually copper-nickel bonded to steel. (2) 
Soft, moderately fatigue-resistant, corrosion-resistant. (3) Main and 
connecting-rod bearings. Operates with hard or soft journal with 
good finish.

14 { Pb, 75; Sb, 15; Sn, 10

15 {Pb, 83; Sb,15 ;Sn,14 ; 
As,1

16 { Pb, 92; Sb, 3.5;Sn, 4.5

Pb-Sn
Overlays

19 { Pb, 90; Sn, 10 (1) Electrodeposited as a thin layer on copper-lead or silver bearings 
faces. (2) Soft, corrosion-resistant. Bearings so coated run satisfac-
torily against soft shafts throughout the life of the coating. (3) 
Heavy-duty, high-speed main and connecting-rod bearings.

190 { Pb, 93; Sn, 7

Cu-Pb
Alloys

49 { Cu, 76; Pb, 24 (1) Cast or sintered on steel back with the exception of SAE 481, 
which is cast on steel back only. (2) Moderately hard. Somewhat 
subject to oil corrosion. Some oils minimize this; protection with 
overlay may be desirable. Fatigue resistance good to fairly good. 
Listed in order of decreasing hardness and fatigue resistance. (3) 
Main and connecting-rod bearings. The higher lead alloys can be 
used unplated against a soft shaft, although an overlay is helpful. 
The lower lead alloys may be used against a hard shaft, or with an 
overlay against a soft one.

48 { Cu, 70; Pb, 30

480 { Cu, 65; Pb, 35

481 { Cu, 60; Pb, 40

Cu-Pb-
Sn-Alloys

482 { Cu, 67; Pb, 28;
Sn, 5

(1) Steel-backed and lined with a structure combining sintered copper 
alloy matrix with corrosion-resistant lead alloy. (2) Moderately 
hard. Corrosion resistance improved over copper-leads of equal lead 
content without tin. Fatigue resistance fairly good. Listed in order of 
decreasing hardness and fatigue resistance. (3) Main and connect-
ing-rod bearings. Generally used without overlay. SAE 484 and 485 
may be used with hard or soft shaft, and a hardened or cast shaft is 
recommended for SAE 482.

484 { Cu, 55; Pb, 42;
Sn, 3

485 { Cu, 46; Pb, 51; Sn, 3

Al-Base
Alloys

770 { Al, 91.75; Sn, 6.25;
Cu, 1; Ni, 1

(1) SAE 770 cast in permanent molds; work-hardened to improve 
physical properties. SAE 780 and 782 usually bonded to steel back 
but is procurable in strip form without steel backing. SAE 781 usu-
ally bonded to steel back but can be produced as castings or wrought 
strip without steel back. (2) Hard, extremely fatigue-resistant, resis-
tant to oil corrosion. (3) Main and connecting-rod bearings. Gener-
ally used with suitable overlay. SAE 781 and 782 also used for 
bushings and thrust bearings with or without overlay.

780 { Al, 91; Sn, 6;
Si, 1.5; Cu, 1; Ni, 0.5

781 { Al, 95; Si, 4; Cd, 1

782 { Al, 95; Cu, 1;Ni, 1; Cd, 
3

Other
Cu-Base
Alloys

795 { Cu, 90; Zn, 9.5;
Sn, 0.5

(1) Wrought solid bronze, (2) Hard, strong, good fatigue resistance, 
(3) Intermediate-load oscillating motion such as tie-rods and brake 
shafts.

791 {Cu, 88; Zn,4;Sn,4; Pb, 4 (1) SAE 791, wrought solid bronze; SAE 793, cast on steel back; SAE 
798, sintered on steel back. (2) General-purpose bearing material, 
good shock and load capacity. Resistant to high temperatures. Hard 
shaft desirable. Less score-resistant than higher lead alloys. (3) 
Medium to high loads. Transmission bushings and thrust washers. 
SAE 791 also used for piston pin and 793 and 798 for chassis bush-
ings.

793 { Cu, 84; Pb, 8; 
Sn, 4; Zn, 4

798 {Cu, 84; Pb, 8;
Sn,4; Zn, 4

Other
Cu-Base
Alloys

792 { Cu, 80; Sn, 10;
Pb, 10

(1) SAE 792, cast on steel back, SAE 797, sintered on steel back. (2) 
Has maximum shock and load-carrying capacity of conventional 
cast bearing alloys; hard, both fatigue- and corrosion-resistant. Hard 
shaft desirable. (3) Heavy loads with oscillating or rotating motion. 
Used for piston pins, steering knuckles, differential axles, thrust 
washers, and wear plates.

797 { Cu, 80; Sn, 10;
Pb, 10

794 { Cu, 73.5; Pb, 23;
Sn, 3.5

(1) SAE 794, cast on steel back; SAE 799, sintered on steel back. (2) 
Higher lead content gives improved surface action for higher speeds 
but results in somewhat less corrosion resistance. (3) Intermediate 
load application for both oscillating and rotating shafts, that is, 
rocker-arm bushings, transmissions, and farm implements.

799 { Cu, 73.5,; Pb, 23;
Sn, 3.5
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Table 10. White Metal Bearing Alloys—Composition and Properties
 ASTM B23-83, reapproved 1988

Data for ASTM alloys 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, and 15 appear in the Appendix of ASTM B23-83; the data for
alloys 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 16, and 19 are given in ASTM B23-49. All values are for reference purposes
only.

The compression test specimens were cylinders 1.5 inches in length and 0.5 inch in diameter,
machined from chill castings 2 inches in length and 0.75 inch in diameter. The Brinell tests were
made on the bottom face of parallel machined specimens cast in a 2-inch diameter by 0.625-inch
deep steel mold at room temperature.

Both the Society of Automotive Engineers and American Society for Testing and Mate-
rials have classified white metal bearing alloys. Tables 9 and 10 give compositions and
properties or characteristics for the two classifications.

In small bushings for fractional-horsepower motors and in automotive engine bearings,
the babbitt is generally used as a thin coating over a flat steel strip. After forming oil distri-
bution grooves and drilling required holes, the strip is cut to size, then rolled and shaped
into the finished bearing. These bearings are available for shaft diameters from 0.5 to 5
inches. Strip bearings are turned out by the millions yearly in highly automated factories
and offer an excellent combination of low cost with good bearing properties.

For larger bearings in heavy-duty equipment, a thicker babbitt is cast on a rigid backing
of steel or cast iron. Chemical and electrolytic cleaning of the bearing shell, thorough rins-
ing, tinning, and then centrifugal casting of the babbitt are desirable for sound bonding of
the babbitt to the bearing shell. After machining, the babbitt layer is usually 1⁄2 to 1⁄4 inch
thick.

Compared to other bearing materials, babbitts generally have lower load-carrying capac-
ity and fatigue strength, are a little higher in cost, and require a more complicated design.
Also, their strength decreases rapidly with increasing temperature. These shortcomings
can be avoided by using an intermediate layer of high-strength, fatigue-resistant material
that is placed between a steel backing and  a thin babbitt surface layer. Such composite

ASTM
Alloy

Number

Nominal
Composition,

Per Cent

Compressive
Yield Point,a

psi

a The values for yield point were taken from stress-strain curves at the deformation of 0.125 per cent
reduction of gage. 

Ultimate Compressive
Strength,b

psi

b The ultimate strength values were taken as the unit load necessary to produce a deformation of 25
per cent of the length of the specimen. 

Brinell
Hardnessc

c These values are the average Brinell number of three impressions on each alloy using a 10-mm ball
and a 500-kg load applied for 30 seconds. 

Melt-
ing

Point
°F

Proper
Pouring

Temperature, 
°FSn Sb Pb Cu

68
°F

212
°F

68
°F

212
°F

68
°F

212
°F

1 91.0 4.5 … 4.5 4400 2650 12,850 6950 17.0 8.0 433 825

2 89.0 7.5 … 3.5 6100 3000 14,900 8700 24.5 12.0 466 795

3 83.33 8.33 … 8.33 6600 3150 17,600 9900 27.0 14.5 464 915

4 75.0 12.0 10.0 3.0 5550 2150 16,150 6900 24.5 12.0 363 710

5 65.0 15.0 18.0 2.0 5050 2150 15,050 6750 22.5 10.0 358 690

6 20.0 15.0 63.5 1.5 3800 2050 14,550 8050 21.0 10.5 358 655

7d

d Also nominal arsenic, 0.45 per cent. 

10.0 15.0 bal. … 3550 1600 15,650 6150 22.5 10.5 464 640

8d 5.0 15.0 bal. … 3400 1750 15,600 6150 20.0 9.5 459 645

10 2.0 15.0 83.0 … 3350 1850 15,450 5750 17.5 9.0 468 630

11 … 15.0 85.0 … 3050 1400 12,800 5100 15.0 7.0 471 630

12 … 10.0 90.0 … 2800 1250 12,900 5100 14.5 6.5 473 625

15e

e Also nominal arsenic, 1 per cent. 

1.0 16.0 bal. 0.5 … … … … 21.0 13.0 479 662

16 10.0 12.5 77.0 0.5 … … … … 27.5 13.6 471 620

19 5.0 9.0 86.0 … … … 15,600 6100 17.7 8.0 462 620
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bearings frequently eliminate any need for using alternate materials having poorer bearing
characteristics.

Tin babbitt is composed of 80 to 90 per cent tin to which is added about 3 to 8 per cent
copper and 4 to 14 per cent antimony. An increase in copper or antimony produces
increased hardness and tensile strength and decreased ductility. However, if the percent-
ages of these alloys are increased above those shown in Table 10, the resulting alloy will
have decreased fatigue resistance. These alloys have very little tendency to cause wear to
their journals because of their ability to embed dirt. They resist the corrosive effects of
acids, are not prone to oil-film failure, and are easily bonded and cast. Two drawbacks are
encountered from use of these alloys because they have low fatigue resistance and their
hardness and strength drop appreciably at low temperatures.

Lead babbitt compositions generally range from 10 to 15 per cent antimony and up to 10
per cent tin in combination with the lead. Like tin-base babbitts, these alloys have little ten-
dency to cause wear to their journals, embed dirt well, resist the corrosive effects of acids,
are not prone to oil-film failure and are easily bonded and cast. Their chief disadvantages
when compared with tin-base alloys are a rather lower strength and a susceptibility to cor-
rosion.

Cadmium Base.—Cadmium alloy bearings have a greater resistance to fatigue than bab-
bitt bearings, but their use is very limited due to their poor corrosion resistance. These
alloys contain 1 to 15 per cent nickel, or 0.4 to 0.75 per cent copper, and 0.5 to 2.0 per cent
silver. Their prime attribute is their high-temperature capability. The load-carrying capac-
ity and relative basic bearing properties are shown in Tables 11 and 12.

Table 11. Properties of Bearing Alloys

Table 12. Bearing Characteristics Ratings

Note: 1 is best; 5 is worst.

Copper-Lead.—Copper-lead bearings are a binary mixture of copper and lead containing
from 20 to 40 per cent lead. Lead is practically insoluble in copper, so a cast microstructure
consists of lead pockets in a copper matrix. A steel backing is commonly used with this

Material

Recommended
Shaft Hardness,

Brinell

Load-Carrying
Capacity,

psi

Maximum
Operating
Temp., °F

Tin-Base Babbitt 150 or less 800–1500 300
Lead-Base Babbitt 150 or less 800–1200 300
Cadmium Base 200–250 1200–2000 500
Copper-Lead 300 1500–2500 350
Tin-Bronze 300–400 4000+ 500+
Lead-Bronze 300 3000–4500 450–500
Aluminum 300 4000+ 225–300
Silver-Overplate 300 4000+ 500
Trimetal-Overplate 230 or less 2000–4000+ 225–300

Material Compatibility

Conformability
and

Embeddability
Corrosion
Resistance

Fatigue
Strength

Tin-Base Babbitt 1 1 1 5
Lead-Base Babbitt 1 1 3 5
Cadmium Base 1 2 5 4
Copper-Lead 2 2 5 3
Tin-Bronze 3 5 2 1
Lead-Bronze 3 4 4 2
Aluminum 5 3 1 2
Silver Overplate 2 3 1 1
Trimetal-Overplate 1 2 2 3
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material and high volume is achieved either by continuous casting or by powder metal-
lurgy techniques. This material is very often used with an overplate such as lead-tin and
lead-tin-copper to increase basic bearing properties. Tables 11 and 12 provide compari-
sons of material properties.

The combination of good fatigue strength, high-load capacity, and high-temperature per-
formance has resulted in extensive use of this material for heavy-duty main and connect-
ing-rod bearings as well as moderate-load and speed applications in turbines and electric
motors.

Leaded Bronze and Tin-Bronze.—Leaded and tin-bronzes contain up to 25 per cent lead
or approximately 10 per cent tin, respectively. Cast leaded bronze bearings offer good
compatibility, excellent casting, and easy machining characteristics,  low cost, good struc-
tural properties and high-load capacity, usefulness as a single material that requires neither
a separate overlay nor a steel backing. Bronzes are available in standard bar stock, sand or
permanent molds, investment, centrifugal or continuous casting. Leaded bronzes have bet-
ter compatibility than tin-bronzes because the spheroids of lead smear over the bearing sur-
face under conditions of inadequate lubrication. These alloys are generally a first choice at
intermediate loads and speeds. Tables 11 and 12 provide comparisons of basic bearing
properties of these materials.

Aluminum.— Aluminum bearings are either cast solid aluminum, aluminum with a steel
backing, or aluminum with a suitable overlay. The aluminum is usually alloyed with small
amounts of tin, silicon, cadmium, nickel, or copper, as shown in Table 9. An aluminum
bearing alloy with 20 to 30 per cent tin alloy and up to 3 per cent copper has shown promise
as a substitute for bronzes in some industrial applications.

These bearings are best suited for operation with hard journals. Owing to the high ther-
mal expansion of the metal (resulting in diametral contraction when it is confined as a bear-
ing in a rigid housing), large clearances are required, which tend to make the bearing noisy,
especially on starting. Overlays of lead-tin, lead, or lead-tin-copper may be applied to alu-
minum bearings to facilitate their use with soft shafts.

Aluminum alloys are available with properties specifically designed for bearing applica-
tions, such as high load-carrying capacity, fatigue strength, and thermal conductivity, in
addition to excellent corrosion resistance and low cost.

Silver.—Silver bearings were developed for and have an excellent record in heavy-duty
applications such as aircraft master rod and diesel engine main bearings. Silver has a
higher fatigue rating than any of the other bearing materials; the steel backing used with
this material may show evidence of fatigue before the silver. The advent of overlays, or
more commonly called overplates, made it possible for silver to be used as a bearing mate-
rial. Silver by itself does not possess any of the desirable bearing qualities except high
fatigue resistance and high thermal conductivity. The overlays such as lead, lead-tin, or
lead-indium improve the embeddability and antiscoring properties of silver. The relative
basic properties of this material, when used as an overplate, are shown in Tables 11 and 12.

Cast Iron.—Cast iron is an inexpensive bearing material capable of operation at light
loads and low speeds, i.e., up to 130 ft/min and 150 lb/in.2 These bearings must be well
lubricated and have a rather large clearance so as to avoid scoring from particles torn from
the cast iron that ride between bearing and journal. A journal hardness of between 150 and
250 Brinell has been found to be best when using cast-iron bearings.

Porous Metals.—Porous metal self-lubricating bearings are usually made by sintering
metals such as plain or leaded bronze, iron, and stainless steel. The sintering produces a
spongelike structure capable of absorbing fairly large quantities of oil, usually 10–35 per
cent of the total volume. These bearings are used where lubrication supply is difficult,
inadequate, or infrequent. This type of bearing should be flooded from time to time to
resaturate the material. Another use of these porous materials is to meter a small quantity
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of oil to the bearings such as in drip feed systems. The general design operating character-
istics of this class of materials are shown in Table 13.

Table 13. Application Limits — Sintered Metal and Nonmetallic Bearings

Table 14 gives the chemical compositions, permissible loads, interference fits, and run-
ning clearances of bronze-base and iron-base metal-powder sintered bearings that are
specified in the ASTM specifications for oil-impregnated metal-powder sintered bearings
(B438-83a and B439-83).
Plastics Bearings.—Plastics are finding increased use as bearing materials because of
their resistance to corrosion, quiet operation, ability to be molded into many configura-
tions, and their excellent compatibility, which minimizes or eliminates the need for lubri-
cation. Many plastics are capable of operating as bearings, especially phenolic,
tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), and polyamide (nylon) resins. The general application limits
for these materials are shown in Table 13.

Laminated Phenolics: These composite materials consist of cotton fabric, asbestos, or
other fillers bonded with phenolic resin. They have excellent compatibility with various
fluids as well as strength and shock resistance. However, precautions must be taken to
maintain adequate bearing cooling because the thermal conductivity of these materials is
low.

Nylon: This material has the widest use for small, lightly loaded applications. It has low
frictional properties and requires no lubrication.

Teflon: This material, with its exceptional low coefficient of friction, self-lubricating
characteristics, resistance to attack by almost any chemicals, and its wide temperature
range, is one of the most interesting of the plastics for bearing use. High cost combined
with low load capacity cause Teflon to be selected mostly in modified form, where other
less expensive materials have proved inadequate for design requirements.

Bearings made of laminated phenolics, nylon, or Teflon are all unaffected by acids and
alkalies except if highly concentrated and therefore can be used with lubricants containing
dilute acids or alkalies. Water is used to lubricate most phenolic laminate bearings but oil,
grease, and emulsions of grease and water are also used. Water and oil are used as lubri-
cants for nylon and Teflon bearings. Almost all types of plastic bearings absorb water and
oil to some extent. In some the dimensional change caused by the absorption may be as
much as three per cent in one direction. This means that bearings have to be treated before
use so that proper clearances will be kept. This may be done by boiling in water, for water
lubricated bearings. Boiling in water makes bearings swell the maximum amount. Clear-
ances for phenolic bearings are kept at about 0.001 inch per inch of diameter on treated
bearings. Partially lubricated or dry nylon bearings are given a clearance of 0.004 to 0.006
inches for a one-inch diameter bearing.

Bearing Material

Load
Capacity

(psi)

Maximum
Temperature

(°F)

Surface
Speed, Vmax

(max. fpm)

PV Limit
P = psi load

V = surface ft/min

Acetal 1000 180 1000 3000
Graphite (dry) 600 750 2500 15,000
Graphite (lubricated) 600 750 2500 150,000
Nylon, Polycarbonate 1000 200 1000 3000
Nylon composite … 400 … 16,000
Phenolics 6000 200 2500 15,000
Porous bronze 4500 160 1500 50,000
Porous iron 8000 160 800 50,000
Porous metals 4000–8000 150 1500 50,000
Virgin Teflon (TFE) 500 500 50 1000
Reinforced Teflon 2500 500 1000 10,000–15,000
TFE fabric 60,000 500 150 25,000
Rubber 50 150 4000 15,000
Maple & Lignum Vitae 2000 150 2000 15,000
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Table 14. Copper- and Iron-Base Sintered Bearings (Oil Impregnated) — 
 ASTM B438-83a (R1989) , B439-83 (R1989), and Appendices

Chemical Requirements

Alloying
Elementsa

a Abbreviations used for the alloying elements are as follows: Cu, copper; Fe, iron; Sn, tin; Pb, lead;
Zn, zinc; Ni, nickel; Sb, antimony; Si, silicon; Al, aluminum; and C, carbon. 

Percentage Composition

Copper-Base Bearings Iron-Base Bearings

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grades

Class A Class B Class A Class B 1 2 3 4

Cu 87.5–99.5 87.5–90.5 87.5–90.5 87.5–90.5 … … 7.0–11.0 18.0–22.0

Sn 9.5–10.5 9.5–10.5 9.5–10.5 9.5–10.5 … … … …
Graphite 0.1 max. 1.75 max. 0.1 max. 1.75 max. … … … …

Pb … … 2.0–4.0 2.0–4.0 … … … …
Fe 1.0 max. 1.0 max. 1.0 max. 1.0 max. 96.25 min. 95.9 min.Balanceb

b Total of iron plus copper shall be 97 per cent, minimum. 

Balanceb

Comb. Cc

c Combined carbon (on basis of iron only) may be a metallographic estimate of the carbon in the
iron. 

… … … … 0.25 max. 0.25–0.60 … …
Si, max. … … … … 0.3 0.3 … …
Al, max. … … … … 0.2 0.2 … …
Others 0.5 max. 0.5 max. 1.0 max. 1.0 max. 3.0 max. 3.0 max. 3.0 max. 3.0 max.

Permissible Loads

Copper-Base Bearings Iron-Base Bearings

Grades 1 & 2

Shaft Velocity, fpm

Grades 1
& 2

Grades 3
& 4

Shaft Velocity, fpm

Type 1 Type 2
Types 3

& 4

Max. Load, psi Max. Load, psi

Slow and intermittent 3200 4000 4000 Slow and intermittent 3600 8000

25 2000 2000 2000 25 1800 3000

50 to 100 500 500 550 50 to 100 450 700

Over 100 to 150 365 325 365 Over 100 to 150 300 400

Over 150 to 200 280 250 280 Over 150 to 200 225 300

Over 200 a

a For shaft velocities over 200 fpm, the permissible loads may be calculated as follows: P =
50,000/V; where P = safe load, psi of projected area; and V = shaft velocity, fpm. With a shaft velocity
of less than 50 fpm and a permissible load greater than 1,000 psi, an extreme pressure lubricant should
be used; with heat dissipation and removal techniques, higher PV ratings can be obtained. 

a a Over 200 a

Clearances

Press-Fit Clearances Running Clearancesa

a Only minimum recommended clearances are listed. It is assumed that ground steel shafting will be
used and that all bearings will be oil-impregnated. 

Copper- and Iron-Base Copper-Base Iron-Base

Bearing OD Min. Max. Shaft Size
Min.

Clearance Shaft Size
Min.

Clearance

Up to 0.760 0.001 0.003 Up to 0.250 0.0003 Up to 0.760 0.0005

0.761–1.510 0.0015 0.004 0.250–0.760 0.0005 0.761–1.510 0.001

1.511–2.510 0.002 0.005 0.760–1.510 0.0010 1.511–2.510 0.0015

2.511–3.010 0.002 0.006 1.510–2.510 0.0015 Over 2.510 0.002

Over 3.010 0.002 0.007 Over 2.510 0.0020
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Table 15. Copper- and Iron-Base Sintered Bearings (Oil Impregnated) — 
 ASTM B438-83a (R1989) , B439-83 (R1989), and Appendices

Commercial Dimensional Tolerancesa,b

Diameter Tolerance Length Tolerance Diameter Tolerance Length Tolerance

Copper Base Iron Base

Inside or
Outside

Diameter

Total
Diameter

Tolerances Length

Total
Length

Tolerances

Inside or
Outside

Diameter

Total
Diameter

Tolerances Length

Total
Length

Tolerances

Up to 1 0.001 Up to 1.5 0.01 Up to 0.760 −0.001 Up to 1.495 0.01

1 to 1.5 0.0015 1.5 to 3 0.01 0.761–1.510 −0.0015 1.496–1.990 0.02

1.5 to 2 0.002 3 to 4.5 0.02 1.511–2.510 −0.002 1.991–2.990 0.02

2 to 2.5 0.0025 … … 2.511–3.010 −0.003 2.991–4.985 0.03

2.5 to 3 0.003 … … 3.011–4.010 −0.005 … …

… … … … 4.011–5.010 −0.005 … …

… … … … 5.011–6.010 −0.006 … …

a For copper-base bearings with 4-to-1 maximum-length-diameter ratio and a 24-to-1 maximum-
length-to-wall-thickness ratio; bearings with greater ratios are not covered here. 

b For iron-base bearings with a 3-to-1 maximum-length-to-inside diameter ration and a 20-to-1 max-
imum-length-to-wall-thickness ratio; bearings with greater ratios are not covered here. 

Concentricity Tolerancea,b,a

Iron Base

Outside Diameter Max. Wall Thickness Concentricity Tolerance

Up to 1.510 Up to 0.355 0.003

1.511 to 2.010 Up to 0.505 0.004

2.011 to 4.010 Up to 1.010 0.005

4.011 to 5.010 Up to 1.510 0.006

5.011 to 6.010 Up to 2.010 0.007

Copper Base

Outside Diameter Length Concentricity Tolerance

Up to 1

0 to 1 0.00.

1 to 2 0.004

2 to 3 0.005

1 to 2

0 to 1 0.004

1 to 2 0.005

2 to 3 0.006

2 to 3

0 to 1 0.005

1 to 2 0.006

2 to 3 0.007

a Total indicator reading. 
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All dimensions in inches except where otherwise noted.

Wood: Bearings made from such woods as lignum vitae, rock maple, or oak offer self-
lubricating properties, low cost, and clean operation. However, they have frequently been
displaced in recent years by various plastics, rubber and sintered-metal bearings. General
applications are shown in Table 10.

Rubber: Rubber bearings give excellent performance on propeller shafts and rudders of
ships, hydraulic turbines, pumps, sand and gravel washers, dredges and other industrial
equipment that handle water or slurries. The resilience of rubber helps to isolate vibration
and provide quiet operation, allows running with relatively large clearances and helps to
compensate for misalignment. In these beatings a fluted rubber structure is supported by a
metal shell. The flutes or scallops in the rubber form a series of grooves through which
lubricant or, as generally used, water and foreign material such as sand may pass through
the beating.

Carbon-Graphite.—Bearings of molded and machined carbon-graphite are used where
regular maintenance and lubrication cannot be given. They are dimensionally stable over a
wide range of temperatures, may be lubricated if desired, and are not affected by chemi-
cals. These bearings may be used up to temperatures of 700 to 750 degrees F. in air or 1200
degrees F. in a non-oxidizing atmosphere, and generally are operated at a maximum load
of 20 pounds per square inch. In some instances a metal or metal alloy is added to the car-
bon-graphite composition to improve such properties as compressive strength and density.
The temperature limitation depends upon the melting point of the metal or alloy and the
maximum load is generally 350 pounds per square inch when used with no lubrication or
600 pounds per square inch when used with lubrication.

Normal running clearances for both types of carbon-graphite bearings used with steel
shafts and operating at a temperature of less than 200 degrees F. are as follows: 0.001 inch
for bearings of 0.187 to 0.500-inch inside diameter, 0.002 inch for bearings of 0.501 to
1.000-inch inside diameter, 0.003 inch for bearings of 1.001 to 1.250-inch inside diameter,
0.004 inch for bearings of 1.251 to 1.500-inch diameter, and 0.005 inch for bearings of
1.501 to 2.000-inch inside diameter. Speeds depend upon too many variables to list specif-
ically so it can only be stated here that high loads require a low number of rpm and low
loads permit a high number of rpm. Smooth journals are necessary in these bearings as
rough ones tend to abrade the bearings quickly. Cast iron and hard chromium-plate steel
shafts of 400 Brinell and over, and phosphor-bronze shafts over 135 Brinell are recom-
mended.

Table 16. Copper- and Iron-Base Sintered Bearings (Oil Impregnated) — 
 ASTM B438-83a (R1989) , B439-83 (R1989), and Appendices

Flange and Thrust Bearings, Diameter, and Thickness Tolerancesa

Diameter
Range

Flange Diameter Tolerance Flange Thickness Tolerance

Standard Special Standard Special

0 to 11⁄2 ±0.005 ±0.0025 ±0.005 ±0.0025

Over 11⁄2 to 3 ±0.010 ±0.005 ±0.010 ±0.007

Over 3 to 6 ±0.025 ±0.010 ±0.015 ±0.010

Diameter
Range

Parallellism on Faces, max.

Copper Base Iron Base
Standard Special Standard Special

0 to 11⁄2 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.003

Over 11⁄2 to 3 0.004 0.003 0.007 0.005

Over 3 to 6 0.005 0.004 0.010 0.007

a Standard and special tolerances are specified for diameters, thicknesses, and parallelism. Special
tolerances should not be specified unless required because they require additional or secondary oper-
ations and, therefore, are costlier. Thrust bearings (1⁄4 inch thickness, max.) have a standard thickness
tolerance of ±0.005 inch and a special thickness tolerance of ±0.0025 inch for all diameters. 
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